#20850 High Mount Serpentine Kit

NOTE: Idler assembly is required when using a mechanical fan to prevent belt slippage. We do not recommend flex fans for high RPM usage, use a declutching fan.

BELT SIZES:
- Alt Only - 5060525 (requires rod assy. RA-9.5)
- Alt with Idler - 5060510 (requires rod assy. RA-11.5)
- Alt with Saginaw P/S Pump - 5060590 (requires rod assy. RA-9.5)
- Alt with Saginaw P/S Pump and Idler - 5060560 (requires rod assy. RA-9.5)
- Alt with Remote P/S Pump - 5060560 (requires rod assy. RA-9.5)
- Alt with Remote P/S Pump and Idler - 5060520 (requires rod assy. RA-9.5)